Honda shadow sabre 1100

It was introduced in replacing the earlier Shadow A. It was retired after the year The Shadow
Sabre was, at its introduction, the hot rod or in motorcycle jargon, the street rod of Honda's
cruiser line. The Sabre, as with the other Shadow models, were made at Honda's Marysville
Motorcycle Plant in Ohio, for the domestic and export markets. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Los Angeles Times. Retrieved 7 March The Auto Channel. Retrieved 8 March All
three days during Honda HomeComing, visitors will have the opportunity to tour the Marysville
Motorcycle Plant where Gold Wings, Valkyries and Shadows are exclusively built for a
worldwide market. Categories : Honda motorcycles Cruiser motorcycles Motorcycles
introduced in Hidden categories: Webarchive template wayback links All articles with
unsourced statements Articles with unsourced statements from June Namespaces Article Talk.
Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Manual sequential 5-speed Shaft drive. Front: Single mm
disc with twin-piston caliper Rear: Single mm disc with single-piston caliper. This Honda VT
Shadow Sabre with 37, miles passes NH state inspection, runs well, and has been upgraded
with a Travelcade seat and hardware to add a quick detach windshield, The Shadow is
economical and reliable cruiser that looks great and is fun to ride. Powered by a time tested cc
v-twin engine with a five-speed transmission, the Shadow produces 60 horsepower at 5, rpm
and 70 foot-pounds of torque at 2, rpm. It has a seat height of We offer an unbelievable selection
of quality used motorcycles and never charge any dealer fees! Nobody here is on commission
and we are happy to take as much time with you as you need. We encourage you to see and
hear this bike in person, but if you are unable to, we will be happy to do a live inspection via
Skype, Facetime, or Google Duo. Please call for more info. The purchaser or prospective
purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed within this ad.
Skip to main content. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on this item. Ships to:. This amount
is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is
responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Visit store. Jan 27, PST. Will ship to Ukraine. Read
item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. The Collectable Trader. Visit my eBay store. Search
Store. About Me. CALL About Us. Options and Standard Features. Basic Information. Vehicle
Information: This Honda VT Shadow Sabre with 37, miles passes NH state inspection, runs well,
and has been upgraded with a Travelcade seat and hardware to add a quick detach windshield,
The Shadow is economical and reliable cruiser that looks great and is fun to ride. Payment
Terms. Unless otherwise agreed upon, the vehicle must be picked up within 10 days of the
auction's end. Communication is required within 24 hours, or the winning bidder risks having
the auction relisted. We accept certified bank checks, money orders, bank to bank wire
transfers, and of course cash in person. We cannot take either method for the full payment
amount. Bank to bank wire transfers usually show in our account within 24 hours of transfer,
except on weekends. Banks now require that any out of state certified checks, money orders
and treasurers checks require 5 business days to clear. Please keep this in mind when
considering pick up time. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click
Here! Nobody here is on commission and we are happy to take. Back to home page Return to
top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Condition: Used. Ended: Jan 27, PST. Shipping:
Will ship to Ukraine. Seller: thecollectabletrader Seller's other items. Make Honda. Model
Shadow. I've taken great care of it, AMS Oil every 3k miles, garage keep and always washed
after a long ride. Reason for selling this bike, too many bikes. Also, bike is listed locally and I
have the right to terminate the auction early. I am moving and could use the extra money for it.
Since I don't have time to do so, unfortunately. Item sold ASIS with no returns or refunds
accepted. I always try to do my best in describing and photographing my items for sale. It is
possible I may miss something in my inspection process. Please view all pictures and ask any
questions before buying anything. I will respond to you ASAP. I will leave positive feedback for
a positive transaction, please do the same! If any problems occur please contact me before
leaving negative feedback, so that I may try to resolve any issues. Thanks for looking and be
sure to see what else I have for sale. Thanks again and good luck! Up for sale is a Honda
Shadow Sabre with just under 15k miles that is in very good used condition. The bike is blue on
blue and with nice tribal design and just enough chrome to really stand out, nice looking bike.
The engine size is cc liquid cooled motor with shaft drive. The bike runs and drives very
smoothly, nice comfortable ride. I have installed saddle bag brackets and Saddlemen cruise and
slant saddlebags. These are the large size bags and are nice and roomy with internal pockets
and plastic reinforced sides to hold the shape. Also installed is a backrest and luggage rack for

passenger comfort. I will also include a brand new Dura Shield motorcycle cover with carry bag,
the bike is garaged so I never used it. The bike shows normal wear for a bike of this age but is in
very good condition. I would highly recommend coming out to view the bike before you
purchase. May also consider a full or partial trade for a snowmobile or ATV. Thanks for looking.
This is a sweet bike that sounds great with 3" cobra pipes and runs like a bat out of hell. It has
custom mirrors, handlebars and paint. It comes with the alternate stock seat and sissy bar in
case you have a passenger. Tires have miles on them. Royal purple is the only oil put in it.
Changed every miles. Lots of chrome. Model Sabre. Great riding bike. Plenty of power. Looks
great! Rides smooth. Sounds loud. Memphis Shades windshield. Cobra Classic Slashcut
Exhaust. Chrome engine guards. Cobra floorboards. Saddle bags. Arlen Ness teardrop mirrors.
Light bar. Local pick up only. I will not ship. Balance due on pickup. Cash or Cashier's check. If
you show up with anything else, you won't be leaving with this bike. Model Sabre ABS.
Windshield, grips, and backrest are added extras. Give our sales team a call today - or fill out
the contact form below. Model VT Financing Information Please contact us today for your
custom tailored rate and payment! Warranty Unless otherwise noted, this vehicle is being
offered as-is with no warranty expressed or implied. Please call for specific warranty details on
this vehicle. Terms of Sale Overview This vehicle is also for sale on our lot and other
advertising sources, we reserve the right to end this listing at anytime should the vehicle no
longer be available for sale. The following terms of sale apply to all of our auctions.
Understanding that the vehicle will remain available for purchase until the deposit has been
secured. Buyer agrees to pay remaining balance due plus applicable fees and taxes within 5
business days of the close of the auction. All financial transactions must be completed before
delivery of the vehicle. Payment Methods: Cash in person , certified check, bank transfers, or
3rd-party financing. Disclaimer It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the existence
and condition of any equipment listed. We try our best to thoroughly describe the vehicle and
its features, please contact us prior to bidding on the vehicle if you have any questions about
the vehicle. We are NOT responsible for misprints on prices or equipment. It is the customer's
sole responsibility to verify the accuracy of the prices and equipment with the dealer. Pricing is
subject to change without notice. Lotvantage eBay Motors Dealer Software. Model GL Interstate.
Model Shadow Sabre Also comes with a windscreen that is not mounted cuz it's ugly. Fully
inspected with fresh oil change. You will not be disappointed! It has been ridden and loved. It is
in great shape and runs smooth. It has a tour pack on the back, two large saddle bags, and a
fairing with a tall windshield. It has many chrome upgrades and is an excellent starter touring
bike. Call Tim with any questions Thousand Oaks, CA. Lawrenceville, GA. Port Jefferson
Station, NY. Fairbury, IL. Eaton, NH. Olmos Park, TX. Cheyenne, WY. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Shadow Sabre Year Make Honda Model Shadow.
Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Honda Model Sabre. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Make Honda ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. There's nothing
better than getting out on the open road on your Honda - away from the distractions of life - and
your cruiser motorcycle is the best way to do it. A relaxing ride is one of the best stress reliever
we can think of. At MotoSport we know about all things cruiser, from keeping your motorcycle
running smooth to the gear you need to get out on your ride. After you've ensured your cruiser
is running smooth, make sure your tire tread is where it needs to be. Our large selection of
cruiser
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tires give you the opportunity to find the tire that best fits your needs. For an even better deal
consider purchasing a tire combo and knocking both the front and rear tires out in one fell
swoop. Rest assured, our deals are not limited to tires! At MotoSport we want to offer the
industry's best deals - and provide a low price guarantee. Your cruiser should be dressed up
the way you want it, and to help you style your ride we carry a huge selection of cruiser body
parts that include all the covers you could ask for - to give your cruiser a true custom look.
When treating your cruiser motorcycle to a style upgrade choose the best products on the
market, from the top brands like Baron Custom Accessories, Kuryakyn, Show Chrome and
many more. Throwing on all that new shine to your cruiser doesn't have to only be for show. We
carry a vast selection of exhaust systems that range from the humble cruiser slip ons to the
loud and proud full systems that add style and fresh chrome to your ride.

